
NEWSLETTER

I Corinthians 14:33 (KJV) 33”For God is 
not the author of confusion, but of peace, 
as in all churches of the saints.”  Since 
God is not the author of confusion, then 
it is Satan that authors this confusion 
and deepens it with deception.

Therefore, let me begin by apologizing 
for allowing myself to be used of Satan 
in not being clear and precise.  My 
heart’s desire is to be used of the Lord 
and to write with descriptive clarity 
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in expressing “Where we are going & 
How we are going to get there.”  I desire 
for God to let clarity reign and to let 
Satan & confusion to be defeated.  It is 
now with that hope and desire that I 
begin to clarify and reveal where we are 
going and how we intend to get there.

Where Are We Going?
The Bible is very clear that God desire is 
that each and every Christian grow and 
mature fully into a servant that will give 
glory and honor to the Lord.  Ephesians 
4:11-16 (NLT) 11”Now these are the gifts 
Christ gave to the church: the apostles, the 
prophets, the evangelists, and the pastors 
and teachers. 12Their responsibility is to 
equip God’s people to do his work and 
build up the church, the body of Christ. 
13This will continue until we all come to 
such unity in our faith and knowledge 
of God’s Son that we will be mature in 
the Lord, measuring up to the full and 
complete standard of Christ. 14Then we 
will no longer be immature like children. 
We won’t be tossed and blown about by 
every wind of new teaching. We will not 
be influenced when people try to trick 
us with lies so clever they sound like the 
truth. 15Instead, we will speak the truth 
in love, growing in every way more and 
more like Christ, who is the head of his 
body, the church. 16He makes the whole 
body fit together perfectly. As each part 
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does its own special work, it helps the 
other parts grow, so that the whole body 
is healthy and growing and full of love.”

In this passage, the gifts to the church 
(apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors, 
and teachers) are responsible for 
equipping God’s people to do God’s work 
and to build God’s church.  Therefore, as 
your Pastor I am responsible for guiding 
all of you to do God’s work and to lead 
you in building God’s church.  We need 
to keep on doing this until, a. we all have 
unity in our faith and knowledge of Jesus 
Christ, and b. we are all mature in the Lord 
(meaning that we measure up to God’s full 
and complete standard of Christ-likeness).  
When we get to this point, we will not be 
tricked or deceived, but we will speak 
the truth in love to each other, causing 
everyone to be more and more like Jesus 
Christ.  When Jesus is truly in control, 
we will all be fitting together perfectly.

So, we are heading towards equipping 
all of you to be Christ-like in all that 
you think, say, and do.  We are heading 
towards equipping you to do God’s work.  
We are heading towards equipping 
you to build God’s Church.  What this 
means is that as your Pastor, I will lead 
the programs of the church to do what 
is listed above.  The emphasis will be on 
building and equipping YOU to do the 
work.  All of our hopes and dreams are 
wrapped up in YOU, the people of God.  
Therefore, we will work at doing all that 
we can to cause you to be like Jesus, to 
do His Work, and to build His Church.
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Clearing the Confusion: Part I of 3
“Where are we going?” and “How are we going to get there?” 
are questions that I get continuously.  I believe that the devil 
is the author of confusion and deception.  
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National Collection Week
November 18-25

How to pack your shoebox: 

1. Use empty shoebox or small plastic contanier.
2. Determine whether gift for boy or girl.
3. Fill with gifts
4. Include $7 donation per box
5. Place a rubber band around each box & drop off

Gift Suggestions

Toys: Include items that children will immediately embrace such as 
dolls, toy trucks, stuffed animals, kazoos, harmonicas, yo-yos, jump 
ropes, balls, toys that light up & make noise (w/extra batteries), etc.

School Supplies: Pens, pencils & sharpeners, crayons or markers, 
stamps & ink pad sets, writing pads or paper, solar calculators, 
coloring & picture books, etc.

Hygiene Items: Toothbrush, mild bar soap (in a plastic bag), comb, 
washcloth, etc.

Other: T-shirts, socks, ball caps, sunglasses, hair clips, toy jewelry, 
watches, flashlights (w/extra batteries).

A Personal Note: You may enclose a note to the child & a photo 
of yourself or your family.  If you include your name & address, the 
child may write back.

DO NOT Include used or damaged items; war-related items such 
as toy guns, knives or military figures; chocolate or food; out-of 
date candy; liquids or lotions; medications or vitamins; breakable 

items such as snow globes or glass containers; aerosol cans.

Operation Christmas Child

DEAR FRIEND,

Whenever I hand out Operation Christmas Child gift boxes 
to children overseas, my spirit is renewed by the pure joy 
you can see in those boys and girls.  It’s humbling to have a 
part in ministering to these little ones in Jesus’ Name.

Last year, Samaritan’s Purse reached a major milestone when 
we delivered our 100 millionth shoebox gift since 1993.  I 
pray that God will continue to open doors for sharing these 
simple reminders of His love with another 100 million chil-
dren.

As your church or group prepares to collect Operation 
Christmas Child shoeboxes this Christmas, please pray for 
the children who will receive your gifts and hear the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ.  Thank you for making an eternal difference 
in the lives of these precious children.

Sincerely,

Franklin Graham
President, Samaritan’s Purse
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Is it Positive or Negative?  Good or Bad?
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My brothers and sisters, you will have many 
kinds of trouble. But this gives you a reason to 
be very happy. You know that when your faith 
is tested, you learn to be patient in suffering. If 

you let that patience work in you, the end result 
will be good. You will be mature and complete. 

You will be all that God wants you to be. 

 James 1:2-4 (ERV)

Many times we want to get out of troubles or 
trials because it does not feel good.  We tend 
to get angry, frustrated, hurt or cry a lot and 
it’s just negative all the way around.  It would 
be easier to run or hide from troubles or trials 
than to face them head on.  I know we would 
like everything to be good or positive all the 
time. But there are times that what seems bad is 
good and what seems negative is really positive. 

Ever consider that the way God sees troubles or 
trials are more positive than negative?  His desire 
is to build you up and to make you a better person 

than you are now. In James 1:4 the end result is, “…You will be all that God wants you 
to be.”  Let me give you an example. A man went to the doctor and did a physical 
checkup. Right now the doctor said that he was overweight for his height. He rec-
ommended that the man start dieting to bring his weight down. The man expressed 
to the doctor how much he really likes to eat food, especially fast food burgers. The 
doctor said that he should start to eat more salads now and stop eating a lot of meat 
especially from fast food restaurants. The man said “I’d feel better now if I ate fast 
food because it tastes much, much better than salad.” The doctor said, “You can eat 
more salads now to be healthier in the long run or you can continue to eat burgers 
now and die sooner.” For a lot of men, and few women, salads do not seem appealing.

Eating lettuce all the time doesn’t seem beneficial now and to think that they would 
have to eat that every day, for life, could be a trouble or a trial, it’s a matter of how 
one looks at it. So consider this, as you read the Bible ask The Lord how He sees 
what you are reading. Many times what we read as negative is really positive and 
the more we consider how God sees things, the more we’ll be able to trust in Him 
more. So think about some of the commands God gives us to obey. It may seem 
hard, irrational, irritable and sometimes downright impossible. However, what’s im-
possible for us is possible for God and what He wants to fill us with, is faith in Him. 

God gives us opportunities every day to build up our faith in Him, espe-
cially in troublesome times. Remember, Jesus is the Great Physician and 
He wants us to live for an eternity.  He always has our best interest at heart. 

Pastor Darren Sarmiento

Two Thirds World Ministry

Yard Sale
Saturday, September 28th from 7-11am

Prep for yard sale/drop off of donated items
Friday, September 27th from 6-9pm

Fun Run
Saturday, October 19th

Check-in time: 5am
Start time: 530am

Mission Trip
November 13th-22nd

We are ON MISSION FOR CHRIST by bulding 
leaders and shaping the future.



Today’s Sermon: Pastor Stephen Kaneshiro

“Many Have and Will 
Continue to Desert Jesus  ”

John 6:60-71

I. Struggle with _______ _____________. (v. 60)
A. Hard to ____________.
B. Outside of your ___________ _______. 

II. Put up with things that may be ____________. (v. 61)
A. To those _________ you.
B. To ______.

1. No longer about _______.
2. No longer about what God can _____

_______.
C. How _________ will you get when it gets 

_________? (v. 62)

III. Recognize the profound differences between _______ &
__________ teaching. (v. 63)

A. Do you know when _______ is ___________ you?
B. Do you know when _____ is ______________ you?
C. v. 65 “…people can’t come to me unless the Father 

gives them to me.”
1. Can come to Jesus only on _________ terms

a. _______ – Matthew 22:37
b. ____________/_________ –

1 John 2:3-6
c. ___________ – Matthew 24:13

2. You cannot come to Jesus on _______ _____
terms.

IV. Choose ___________ at every _______ of ___________.
(vs. 67)

A. You _____ be ___________ to a point of decision.
B. To make ____ decision, is to _______ a decision.
C. Correct decisions takes _______________ to your 

_________________.

V. Jesus took _________. (v. 66)
A. Many chose to ______ _______ and __________.
B. Parable of the Sower – Matthew 13:3-23 

Notes:
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1. V. 20-21 – “The seed on the rocky soil
represents those who hear the message
and immediately receive it with joy.  But
since they don’t have deep roots, they
don’t last long.  They fall away as soon as
they have problems or are persecuted
for believing God’s word.”

2. V. 22 – “The seed that fell among the
thorns represents those who hear God’s
word, but all too quickly the message is
crowded out by the worries of this life
and the lure of wealth, so no fruit is
produced.”

If you would like a CD Copy of today’s message, call the church office.  The cost is $1 per CD.  You may also listen and/or 
download the message from our website at www.vifmaui.com for free!



Once Orphans
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In Romans 8:15-17 Paul states:

For you did not receive the spirit of slavery to fall back into fear, 
but you have received the Spirit of adoption as sons, by whom 
we cry “Abba Father!” 16 The Spirit himself bears witness with our 
spirit that we are children of God,17 and if children, then heirs—
heirs of God and fellow heirs with Christ, provided we suffer with 
him in order that we may also be glorified with him.

Orphans are children who have no family. They are children with 
no father or mother to go home to. Orphans are often treated 
as though they have no value, are forced to live on the streets, 
slums, garbage dumps, sewers and sold into slavery. The Bible 
tells us that true religion that God honors is to help the orphan 
and the widow. And as terrible as that reality is, there are billions 
of spiritual orphans all over the world who do not trust the name 
of Jesus Christ. 

All who are Christians were once spiritual orphans. We had no 
spiritual father and no hope. Our past, present and future were 
defined by sin, separation and hopelessness, but then God in His 
rich kindness, sent His Son, Jesus Christ to pay the penalty for 
our sins on the cross and rise from the dead on the third day so 
that all who would put their trust in Jesus would no longer be 
orphaned but adopted into the Kingdom of God. 

The amazing reality we have here is that Christians are no longer 
slaves of sin with no hope or family, but have been adopted 
as sons with an amazing hope of eternity and a loving father 
because of our faith in Jesus Christ. The Lord is our Father. I would 
like for you to watch these videos on adoption that shed a little 
light on what it means to be adopted into the family of God. I 
hope that these videos will encourage you in one sense and chal-
lenge you in another.

I hope that it encourages you to remember the enormity of God’s 
love for you, His child. He adopted us when we had nothing of 
value. The King has rescued, redeemed, ransomed, and bought 
us through the blood of Jesus. He rescued sinners who were His 
enemies and made them sons and daughters. We were once 
a people with no hope and no family, and God in His kindness 
adopted us into His family and made us His own. What a precious 
gift that is. Those of us, who are in Christ, are longer orphans but 
children of God. And, since we are children of God, we are heirs 
of the glorious inheritance that awaits us one day in glory. May 
this reality shape your life.

Finally, my hope is that you will also be challenged by these two 
videos to consider your place in God’s kingdom and what He 
desires you to be and do. Whether that means sharing the love 
of Christ with someone, being a foster parent, adopting child or 
helping someone else financially to adopt, my prayer is that you 

and I would be challenged to consider how God is leading us in 
His grand story of redemption and rescue. There is a lot that you 
and I can do if we pursue our fullest joy in Jesus Christ. 

http://thegospelcoalition.org/blogs/justintaylor/2012/12/20/
the-joy-and-gravity-of-adoption/

http://austinstone.org/stories/film/item/412-the-ivey-
adoption-story

http://austinstone.org/stories/film/item/406-jacob-chen-
an-adoption-story

Pastor Jeremy Kaneshiro

Baby Shower for Keri (Kaneshiro) 
Kiesling 

WHEN: Saturday, October 12th
WHERE: Church Sanctuary (473 S 

High St)
TIME: 11am -- finish

ACTIVITIES: Prayer, Devotional, 
Singing & Games

POTLUCK FEAST

RSVP: Helen Yoshizawa @ 242-9113

Students in grades 1-5 come join us 
at G-Force!

Saturday, September 28th
9am-12noon at the church annex

Calling all women!
Saturday, October 12th
Pukalani Baptist Church

9am-130pm

http://thegospelcoalition.org/blogs/justintaylor/2012/12/20/the-joy-and-gravity-of-adoption/
http://austinstone.org/stories/film/item/412-the-ivey-adoption-story
http://austinstone.org/stories/film/item/406-jacob-chen-an-adoption-story


Evening Service: Pastor Darren Sarmiento

God Is Good All The Time
Genesis 31:1-55
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1. God _____________ all things.

2. God _____________ all things.

3. God _____________ all things.

Notes:



7Calendar
September

 26Thurs

 24Tues

 23Mon

 30Mon

 27Fri

October

 7Mon

 5Sat

 4Fri

 3Thurs

 8Tues

 11Fri

 10Thurs

 14Mon

 1Tues

 15Tues

 22Sun  8am Service : Pastor Stephen - John 6:60-71
945am Service : Pastor Stephen - John 6:60-71
6pm Service : Pastor Darren - Genesis 31

 29Sun  8am Service : Pastor Darren - John 7:1-24
945am Service : Pastor Darren - John 7:1-24
6pm Service : Pastor Jeremy - Genesis 32:1-21

 13Sun  8am Service : Pastor Stephen - John 7:40-53
945am Service : Pastor Stephen - John 7:40-53
6pm Service : Pastor Jeremy - Building a Church 
That Glorifies The Lord

 25Wed                      630pm: Youth Group - Sanctuary
7pm: Prayer Meeting in Annex

 6Sun 8am Service : Pastor Jeremy - John 7:25-39
945am Service : Pastor Jeremy - John 7:25-39
6pm Service : Pastor Darren - Building a People 
of Character

 2Wed                      630pm: Youth Group - Sanctuary
7pm: Prayer Meeting in Annex

 9Wed                      630pm: Youth Group - Sanctuary
7pm: Prayer Meeting in Annex

 16Wed                      630pm: Youth Group - Sanctuary
7pm: Prayer Meeting in Annex

Legend
Wailuku El   
High St Property
Other Location

 12Sat 930-130pm: Marriage Matters @ PBC
11am:  Keri (Kaneshiro) Kiesling Baby Shower

 17Thurs

 18Fri

 28Sat             7-11am: 2/3 World Ministry Yard Sale 
                 Surf Ministry

9-12pm: G-Force (2nd-5th Grade)

 19Sat 2/3 World Fun Run: Check-in at 5am

 20Sun  8am Service : Pastor Darren - John 8:1-11
945am Service : Pastor Darren - John 8:1-11
6pm Service : Pastor Darren - Building a Church 
for the Generations & for the Cultures

 21Mon

 22Tues

 23Wed                      630pm: Youth Group - Sanctuary
7pm: Prayer Meeting in Annex



Two Thirds World Ministry Yard Sale – On Friday, September 27th, from 6-9pm, there will be a prep and drop-off time in 
preparation for the yard sale.  Then on Saturday, September 28th, we will have a joint yard sale with 2/3 World Ministries on the 
annex yard from 7-11am.  This is an opportunity for you to clean out that closet and make a donation to the Lord’s work.  2/3 of the 
profits will go to 2/3 World Ministries and 1/3 of the profits will be used for our development program.  For more information call 
Grace Motonaga at 357-4553 or email her at jesuslives2day@mac.com

Calling All Students in Grades 1 to 5! - G-Force will meet on Saturday, September 28th from 9am-12noon at the annex.  There 
will be a service project (raking leaves), Bible study, games & lunch.  

Calling All Women for Marriage Matters - As Christians we believe that marriage matters; however, our culture isn’t so 
sure.  As the Body of Christ we want to proclaim in word and deed that marriage still matters.  Therefore, women of all ages 
and backgrounds are warmly invited to join us at Pukalani Baptist Church on Saturday, October 12 from 9-1:30 for a time of 
encouragement and inspiration, worship and training, food and fun.

Please invite a neighbor, relative, or colleague to come and join us.  All women are welcome:  married, single, divorced, 
separated, and widowed.  There’s no cost for lunch and you’ll still have time afterwards for Saturday chores and shopping.  
Make it a priority, write it on your calendar, and bring someone with you.  Two women from Pukalani Baptist will be  
sharing as well as your very own Wanda-Jeanne Blando. Call Laura Newell, of Pukalanai Baptist, with questions:  572-7968 
or 572-6890.

Two Thirds World Network will be holding a Fun Run on Saturday, October 19.  Runners/walkers will check in starting at 5am 
at Valley Isle (Fun Run starts at 530am) and make their way to Kihei’s Kalepolepo Park - a total of 10 miles.  If you would like to 
participate, sponsor a participant, or if you would simply like more information, please visit the website:   
http://twothirdsworld.org  or contact:   Grace Motonaga (email:  jesuslives2day@mac.com or cell: (808) 357-4553.  We are ON 
MISSION FOR CHRIST by building leaders and shaping the future.  Also, please be in prayer if God is calling you to be on mission 
for Him.

Two Thirds World Mission Trip to the Philippines will be November 13th-22nd.  The focus will be on assisting the flood 
victims.  They will be sharing the Gospel through Medical Missions & Children’s Outreach

Needs:  Water filtration systems, multi-vitamins (all ages), cold/fever remedies, general hygiene items
We are ON MISSION FOR CHRIST by building leaders and shaping the future.
For more information, please visit our website:   http://twothirdsworld.org  or  contact Grace Motonaga (cell: 357-4553 
or email:  jesuslives2day@mac.com) 

Youth Fundraiser – Interested in supporting the Youth Ministry and helping the environment?  The Youth are collecting empty 
ink cartridges or toners from your computer printer for recycling to support their various activities.  You may drop off your 
empty cartridges in the lime green plastic bin by the door in the sanctuary.  

Announcements

Senior Pastor
Stephen Kaneshiro

808.419.8100 (c)
icastephen@gmail.com

Pastor of Worship
Darren Sarmiento
808.757.1651 (c)

darrenvif@hawaii.rr.com

Pastor of Discipleship
Jeremy Kaneshiro
808.280-2780 (c)

vifjeremy@gmail.com

http://twothirdsworld.org
http://twothirdsworld.org



